EXCELLTEL CDX-PA001
MANUAL
Feature List
Caller ID features support 38 Calls message.
Ringer Hi/Lo Switchable.
Ringer Hi/Lo Switchable.
“O U T OF AREA” and “PRIVATE” with icon indicator.
Ringer Hi/Lo with switch control.
Dial back feature.
Last Number Redial.
New Call Icon indicator.
Repeat call Icon indicator.
H.F Speaker phone
SETTING UP
(1). Installation
Warning - Disconnect the line cord from the wall socket before inserting or changing the batteries.

Open the battery cover located under the unit and insert two (AAA) batteries. Please note the
correct positioning (+ and -). Connect the telephone Line Cord to the Line Socket. The LCD
display is turned on.
BATTERY PRECAUTIONS
Follow these precautions when using batteries in this device:
1. Use only LR-06 (SUM4,AAA) of battery.
2. Be sure to install the battery in correct polarity. Reversed batteries may cause damage to the
device.
3. If the device is not to be used for a long period of time, remove the battery to prevent damage
or injury from possible battery leakage.
4. Do not try to recharge batteries not intended to be recharged; they can overheat and rupture.
(Follow battery manufacture’s directions.)

2).Setting Items. (All setting items will be set at the on hook status)
Press “SET” in on-hook status, LCD will prompt

. Then use

UP/DOWN to select setting items.
a) Setting Date/Time
When LCD prompts

. Press SET to enter the DATE/TIME

setting. When the Date digit flashing, use UP/DOWN to set the date, and then put
“SET” to confirm. When date set finished, then use the same way to set the hour
and minute. When Date/Time setting finished, the LCD will prompt the
correspondent days of the week.

b) Setting Area Code
When LCD prompts

, Press ”SET”, LCD will prompt

, Press SET to enter, When first – Flashing( if the area code already exists,
then the first number of the area code will flash). Then use UP/DOWN to select number from 0-9,
after first digit setting press SET to enter the second digit setting. The rest can be done by the same
way.
c) Setting Out Area Code
When

LCD

prompts

,

”SET”,

Press

LCD

will

prompt

, Press SET to enter, When first – Flashing( if the out area
code already exists, then the first number of the out area code will flash). Then
use UP/DOWN to select number from 0-9, after first digit setting press SET to enter the
second digit setting. The rest can be done by the same way.
When the Out area code was set, if the number is more than 6 digits when dial
the pre-dialing number, recording number or incoming number, it will add the out
area number automatically. If you dial the outgoing number then the out area
code is no necessary. When IP is used, then it will dial the out area number then
dial the IP number.
d) Setting IP
When LCD prompts

, press SET to enter, LCD will prompt
, and OFF will flash, then press UP/DOWN to select on/off and then

press SET to confirm.
When

come

to

,

press

SET

to

enter,

LCD

will

prompt

, then press number button to input the number corresponding with IP
service of your local telecom company. Then press SET to confirm.
When IP was set, in on-hook status, if the number dialed begin with 0, then it will
add the IP number automatically.
e) Setting P/T.
When LCD prompts

, press SET to enter, then use UP/DOWN to

select T/P dialing method.
f) Setting Alarm
When LCD prompts

, press SET to enter, then the LCD will

prompts
, the first number is group number, maximum 3
group alarms, use UP/DOWN to select group number. The middle 4 digit is alarm time,
after select the group number press SET to confirm then modify alarm time,
press UP/DOWN to choose the first digit then press set to confirm, then use the same
way to finish other digit modification. When time is set, the last word OFF will
flash then press UP/DOWN to adjust the status to off/on.
G) Setting LCD Brightness
When LCD prompts
display

, press SET to enter, then the LCD will
(the default is level 3), then press UP/DOWN to adjust the

LCD brightness. Total 5 level selectable, then press SET to confirm.

USING AS A CALLER ID TELEPHONE
Caller ID service
Caller ID allows the caller’s phone number to be shown on the display before
you answer the call. In order to use this feature, you must first subscribe to
Caller ID service with your telephone company. The name of this service may
vary depending on your telephone company.
When you receive a call – the phone number appears on the display with the day
and time as shown in the following example.

The day and time information is received from your telecom company. If the call
came from a different time zone, it will still show the time in your area.
1.) Status indications
a.) Out of Area (display with icon only)
The call is made through a telephone company which does not offer Caller ID
service (including long distance and international calls).

b.) Private call (display with icon only)
The Caller did not want the number to be shown on the Caller ID unit.
2.) Viewing the Caller ID list
This unit automatically stores the latest calls received. Press UP button, the
display shows the previous call. Press DOWN button, the display shows the newer
Call.
3.) Erasing data from the Caller ID list
This unit maintains the last 38 calls in memory. If there is a new call after those
38 calls, the first call will be automatically erased and new call will be stored.
(First in first out).
a.) To erase one stored number at a time
1.Press UP/DOWN button to display the data you want to erase.
2.Press DEL button once, the displayed data will be erased.
b.)To erase the entire list at once
1.Press UP/DOWN button to display one of calls.
2.Press and hold DEL button for more than 3 seconds, the entire list is erased
4.) Calling back a number from the Caller ID list
Pick up the handset or press H/F button then press UP/DOWN button to select the
number you wish to dial, Then press Redial button to dial out the selected
Number.
5.) PAUSE/VIP function
a) When you dial or pre-dial the number, press this button, it will function as
Pause.
b) When you review the incoming records, it can work as VIP function. When
reviewing the incoming records, press PAUSE/VIP button, then this incoming
record can be set as VIP. VIP number cannot be deleted when they are reviewed
except the deleted button was hold over 3 seconds.
If all incoming calls are set as VIP calls, then the earliest one will be delete automatically.
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